It does not require rocket science to observe the enormous impact Information and Communication Technology (ICT) has on our society. High expectations are placed on the increased use of ICT in health care \[[@CR1]\]. The American Institute of Medicine, for example, argues that efficient, high quality healthcare mandates the use of well-developed ICT applications including electronic patient records that replace the paper records \[[@CR2]\]. Others believe that the application of ICT constitutes "the future salvation of evidence-based medicine": ICT is, in their opinion, able to provide the much-needed mechanisms that will allow the large-scale implementation of recommendations and guidelines in day-to-day care \[[@CR3]\]. The term "rapid-learning health system" has been introduced to describe a health-care system that is able to rapidly learn from medical experience using an extensive ICT infrastructure \[[@CR4]\]. And many hitherto frequently-used terms receive an addition: the "e-" is added resulting in e-health, e-science, e-consult, e-surgery, e-epidemiology, and so on and so forth.

The new opportunities provided by the internet for researchers investigating a population are detailed in two contributions in this issue \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. In essence: the Internet is a mechanism to contact the population. As a mechanisms to contact the population, the Internet has a number of clear advantages; it allows, for example, the tailoring and optimizing of questionnaires (e.g., experimentation with different layouts or branching logic), monitoring the process of filling in the questionnaire (including plausibility and consistency checking), and monitoring response (e.g., lurkers that have partially answered questionnaires are available for follow-up). And when a large study has to be conducted: all of this flexibility for a much lower financial cost than paper-based questionnaires. The Internet as a mechanism to survey a population, therefore, should be a tool in the toolbox of the modern epidemiologist. These papers underscore the importance of ICT or the Internet for epidemiological research. ICT for an individual epidemiologist can be both a tool to collect data from subjects (in this paper: the population that is subject of the study) and a source of data (e.g., electronic patients records in an observational data base). To reflect on the role in the Internet as a tool in the toolbox of the modern epidemiologist, we believe it is important to understand not only the new aspects of the Internet, but also recognize that, as the saying goes, "*the more things change, the more they stay the same*".

It has always been the strength of epidemiology as a research endeavor that it emphasizes, promotes and studies the very tools it relies on to perform its research. Epidemiologists know that in order to interpret the data appropriately, they need to understand how the data came into existence. The engineer knows that in order to use a measuring device, the device needs to be calibrated. Likewise the epidemiologist will have to assess the promises and pitfalls of his/her data collection methods and tools. And for an increasing number of epidemiologists this will include Internet-based methods.

Assessing the specific properties of Internet-based tools for collecting data is not an easy task. As pointed out by Ekman et al, paper-based questionnaires cannot be the gold standard for their internet-based counterparts \[[@CR6]\]. Studies will therefore typically focus on comparison (e.g., score-equivalence when internet and paper are compared in a randomized trial) rather than using paper as gold standard (e.g., [@CR7]--[@CR12]). Specific properties of the medium Internet are studied and initial results are emerging. Some researchers report that certain types of data (e.g., risky behavior) are reported differently on the Internet than on paper---possibly the internet is perceived as more anonymous when compared to a paper-based questionnaire. As our understanding of the Internet as a tool to survey a population increases, we will be able to decide, based on our understanding of the tools involved, when paper or Internet is the more appropriate tool.

Litton draws an analogue with the introduction of book printing \[[@CR5]\]. By replacing the written word with the printed word, a fundamental change occurred. Although the content remained the same, the fact that the content was multiplied thousand fold by the ability to *print* the book rather than painstakingly manual copying created a whole new environment. In order to understand the impact of book printing, one must see beyond the mere fact that the same text could be reproduced manifold. Subsequent years saw not only changes in the structure of the society, but also new, previously unknown issues emerged. The notion of copyright, for example, was a direct result of printing. Prior to the ability to print, copyright was unheard of. Likewise, the change from a paper-based environment to an electronic-based environment will set a chain of events in motion. That chain of events, however, is just beginning to unfold. The change from paper to electronic carriers is visible both in medical care (e.g., electronic patient records) and research (e.g., systems to conduct trials). The initial events will focus on replacing paper documents. That is, paper is replaced by an electronic version of that paper---typically, with some added flexibility and speed. The paper of Ekman et al. \[[@CR6]\] falls in this category: paper questionnaires are replaced with electronic counterparts, and flexibility is increased. Socio-technical researchers emphasize that this initial stage focused on replacing paper is only the beginning \[[@CR13]\]. Processes (be it health-care delivery or research) are analyzed in detail in order to support these processes with ICT. Boundaries between different professionals are investigated, sometimes removed, but always re-defined. Responsibilities are re-assigned. And high expectations of the final outcome this process re-design are expressed \[[@CR1], [@CR2], [@CR4]\].

Although the overwhelming majority of researchers emphasize the potential positive impact of ICT on health care and research, a number of writers have persistently voiced their concern. Already decades ago, the first publications on the potential negative impact of multiple use of (medical) data in electronic environments appeared. Burnum \[[@CR14]\], for example, in a paper entitled "The misinformation era: The fall of the medical record", stated that "with the advent of the information era in medicine, we are pouring out a torrent of medical record misinformation". He argued that, although paper medical records have long been faulty, computer-based medical records would contain even more distorted and misleading information. He concluded that "all medical record information should be regarded as suspect; much of it is fiction". The crux of Burnum's reasoning is that medical data are not real-life entities. As the German states: data do not exist "an sich". Medical data are the consequence of humans' interpretation or observing the world (or deciding to measure entities in that world). As a result, Burnum could argue that medical data are inherently subjective and that the indiscriminate use of that data for multiple purposes would result in mis-information. Although Burnum's position is not shared by other investigators to the same extent, it does point out that a careful consideration of the impact of ICT in the process of creating data and information is required.

It is our belief that in coming years, the decades of experience epidemiologists have in analyzing their own research tools will be put to good use in studying the research tools that are emerging in the Internet age. We can only underscore Ekman's view that new opportunities and tools are emerging. We are indeed on the threshold of an exciting new era characterized by our ability to collect, store, communicate and analyze massive amounts of data. But underneath the surface, old problems lurk: essential for a correct interpretation of data is a keen understanding of the processes that created the data to begin with.
